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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1909

VOLUME 7.
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THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU $12.00 A TON FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY. PHONE 30

th:s morning he met Dr. Yater and
a comparison of notes ibrought out the
fact that Mr. Lewis had threatenej.
suicide and had sent notes at ten o'clock to E. A. Cahoon. Mr. Mundy
pave the notes to Dr. Yater. who offered to take them at once to Mr. Ca
boon. I'pon locating Mr. Cahoon at
the First National llank. it was learned that the note to him was virtually
a farewell, being a note of thanks for
all past favors, a statement that Joe
Hugh Lewis, jr., the 'well known Lewis, of Portales. would take care
real estate man. took his own life of Ms business, and a request that
last night 'by swallowing a dose, or Mr. t'ahoon send the note enclosed to
ra their several doses, it is thought, of hi. Mr. Lewis' father. It iwas decidaway at his ed that immediate action was necesmorphine. He passe
home at the corner of Hendrix and j sary, and all parties went directly to
South Kentucky avenues at 8:35 this Hie Lewis home. Drs. Joyner and
morning In spite of the efforts of sev Bradley followed oon after, also, anvl
eral physicians, who had arrived near-- un entry having 'been effected through
ly an hour before and worked to their the back door. Mr. Lewis was found
e. ins nit;, r aauii
uuu- il.arrly alive from the effects of moru'tiiit7L iu
ble. into which the coroner's inquest phine. Artificial respiration was givmade no Investigation, was the cause en him and he was kept alive from
of the rajih act. The inquest was held 7.40 until 8.3. or 55 "minutes after
at eleven o'clock this morning, show- the arrival of the first doctor; ibut he
ing the above conditions.
No ar- could not be saved.
rangements for the funeral will i!x
The note to Mr. Lewis' father was
made until Mrs. Lewis comes home! an expression of his sorrow at what
tonight, having started for Gonzales.! he was doing, telling his father that
Texas, this morning on the early he had been a good father and that
train not knowing that her husband i he loved him. It directed that Jo
was then under the infiuence of a Lewis have charge of his 'business anJ
deadly drag and near his death.
stated that his Roswell property
'ouhl jay off all his indebtedness.
Evidence at the inquest this morn- The
were written each on the
ing Kiowed that Mrs. Lewis was in a (back no'es
of a small 'blank check, and
yesterday were short.
highly nervous condition
In his talk with Dr. Yater
morning ami again last night and had last night Mr.
stated that lit
um:noued Lr. V. SI. Yater. It was tie Hugh, aged Lewis
was able to
while on this second visit last night carp for himself, seven,
but that the other
that the outside world learned that children would have
to have a guard-Ian- .
all was not well within the Lewis
indicated a wandering mind
family and that Mr. Lewis was con arid This
Dr. Yater later considered iiav-int em plating suicide, fur Mr. Lewis told
him locked up then ibut after deDr. Yater that .ie was thinking of kill- bating
the question, decided to wait
ing himself.
till morning ibefore tloing anything.
Further evidence showed that Mrs.
Mrtj.
was "telegraphed and
A. C. Wilson, a neighbor, had been at reached Lw1s
Kenna. She will probably
the Lewis home early Sunday even- arrive atat four
this afternoon on the
ing ami that later in the night, nearly fr ight train. No
mill
ten o'clock. Mrs. Iewis went over to be made for 4iurlal arrangements
until she and oththe Wilson home and had Mrs. Wil-o- er relatives are consulted.
come over, telling her that she
Indirect testimony at the inquest
was afraid Mr. !wis would kill her,
or both. Mrs. Wilson went developed the fact that Mr. Lewis
or
been in possession of the poison
over and remained until two o'clock had some
this morning, when all was quiet. Mr. for to time and had threatened ibetake his life. The box in which
Lewis being in his (be J. soundly sleep fore
ing, then, unknown to the women, un-- j the poison was held was not laibeled.
doubt edly under the infiuence of the More than one dose was taken and
there was some of the poison left In
morphine
glass
it was taken.
The delL?ratlon.s o the Inquest theHugh from which
lewis. jr.. was 'born August
were hehl at 'the home of Mr. Lewis.! St.
being
1S7!. at Gonzales. Texas.
Justice A. J. Welter presiding and XX thirty
years old last August. In his
E. Martin, A. G. Mcfcllhinney, George
Wright. W. P. Ciiisum, J. A. Gil father's family there were three sons,
and a ibrother
more and R. L. iMalone being the jur- one ibeing xlead
ors. The witnesses were E. A. Cahoon, of John C. Peck, of this city, and the
Dr. C. M. Yater, Dr. R. L. Bradley. remaining son being Joe Lewis, of
Dr. W. T. Joyner. Mrs A. C. Wilson. Portales. The father now resides in
Gonzales. Texas, and is one of the
Ed. Mundy and John C Peck.
wealthiest men of south central TexAt about ten o'clock Mr. Lewis cam a as.
Joe and Hugh Lewis were in part
into the room where the two women nership
In the
ranching business,
were, excused his interruption, and their ranch
being northwest of Elida
(secured a pen and ink. It was then, and ten miles
southwest of Portales.
no doubt, that he wrote the three Hugh Lewis, jr.,
moved to Roswell
Rotes that were left.
from this ranch about eighteen months
One note was addressed to no one. ago. He bad considerable property
but was left on the taible, covered and financial troubles did not enter
with Mr. Lewis' gold, diamond set into the cause of his death. The dewatch, his diauiiond ring, diamond ceased was a Mason of high degree
stud, diamond Shrlner's pin and and an Elk. He was a good fellow
Knight Templar charm. The note di- and liked by all who knew him. He
rected that these things ibe given to was of the jovial,
dispo
his eldest aon. Hugh Lewis, a bov of sition that makes friends everywhere
j
years.
two
about seven
The other
and the general remark this morning,
notes were placed in a ibig envelope, when the surprising report, of his
the outside one ibeing addressed to death was sent out, was: "Well Hugh
E. A. Cahoon. He called Ed Mundy, Iewis is the last man on earth I
Another neighbor, rousing him tram would have thought would have kill
his sleep, and asked him if he would ed himself." The act is generally degive him a note. Mr. Mundy consent- plored and Mrs. Lewis will have the
ed and Mr. Lewis took them over to sympathy of a united people.

HUGH LEWIS,

JR, SUICIDES
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in-la- w

open-hearte- d

him.
It was after the delivery of these
notes ho Mr. Mundy. that Mr. Lewis
is thought to have taken the 'morphine. He went to bed and. as stated
above, was sleeping soundly when
Mrs. Wilson went home.
Mrs. Ivewls arose early this morning and left on the morning train for
the north, taking her maid and three
children. Several persons were about
the house, (but she requested that
they make no noise as Mr. Lewis was
sleeping. To some she stated that
she was going to her husband's ranch
In the north part of the county; but
to the more intimate ones she said
she was going to Gonzales to see Mr.
Lewis' father, to obtain his influence
in settling the trouble, whatever it
was. that was in their family. Mrs.
Lewis bad intended leaving Sunday
rooming but did not get aw ay.
When Mr. Mundy came down town

o

MOB ATTACKS MEN ENFORCING THE LIQUOR LAWS.

Sullivan,

Ind.. Oct.

4.

A

mob of

miners yesterday overpowered deputy sheriffs conveying a wagon load of
liquors secured In a raid of a blind
tiger and carried the goods away. Today they attacked the house of Joseph Smith, who had given evidence a
gainst the ibllnd tiger. This county is
dry.

Melville E. Stone's Trip.

JJjwYork. Oct.

4.

A

large recep

tion will be given to Melville E. Stone
General Manager of the Associated
Press here tonight by the Lotos Club,
Mr. Stone starts on & trip around the
world in a few days.
o

Best printing

at Record

Office.

V
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300,000 Dozen Fresh Ranch
Eccs at 32 C per Dozen.
fljimu-.-j.i-- i

SlhcihGrd

...j

Company,

"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444

STA1EH00D
FOR ARIZONA

seers Sunday, as all wanted to get an
early peep at the herd of eleven elephants, the monkeys and, if possible,
the performers themselves.
The parade appeared right oh the
ten o'clock dot this morning
and
proved to .be a long and well proportioned pageant of glittering wagons
ami well groomed horses, a variety
of animals, ibands, etc. A feature of
the parade was put on 'by a. man named Sweet, who is said to be a dealer
In gas. Ice and coal, ibut whose real
vocation is being the strong man In
the circus. Today iie had forty-fiv- e
beys, leading forty-fiv- e
dogs, on the
backs of the dogs 'being banners ad
vertlsing his various side lines.
The first show this afternoon was
largely attended and gave satisfact-

Flajrstaff, Oct. 4. Postmaster gen
Hitchcock and Congressman
Cameron, of Arizona, left this morning for a bear hunt in Apache and
Navajo counties.
In an address last night Hitchcock
announced himself strongly in favor
or statehood for Arizona. They will
ion. The second show comes off tomeet the Taft party at Yuma.
night. The performance starts at 8
o'clock.
PULITZER. FOUNDER OF N. Y.
JOURNAL KILLS HIMSELF
Ijotulon.. Eng.. Oct. 4. Albert Pul- MEMORIAL TO THE
LATE J. J. HAGERMAN.
itzer, brother of Joseph Iulitzer of
Arrangements are being made to
the New- York Workl. and himself
founder of the New York Morning have a memorial service 'for the late
Journal, committed suicr.ie in a hotel J. J. iHagerman at the Armory next
at Vienna today. He first swallowed Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. C
P'ison and then shot himself throngs H. McLenathen. of Carlsbad, will
talk along the material side of his
liie brain.
The cause of the suicide Is said life. Some speakers will ibe secured
:o be depression following a nervous to touch the moral spiritual side of
his life. The memorial will be public.

eral

-

WILL FEED TAFT ON MUSIC
WHEN HE GETS TO LA.
New Orleans. Oct. 4. "A feast of
riiUSiic and flow of the soul" will replace the wonderful and rich Creole
dishes prepared by haughty Creole
chefs, and wiih which President Taft
.viw regaled on his former visit. The
IMwidcni has asked that rich foods
be eliminated, so it has been decided
;o make French opera, the season for
which has been advanced so as to open during the President's visit, the
piece de resistance of the President's
en t er tai nm e u t .
o
LONG DISTANCE BALLOON
RACE AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 4. Eight bal

MORE BUTCHERING IN THE
CITY OF BARCELONA.

Paris. Oct. 4. A dispatch from
Barcelona this morning stales that
the execution of revolutionists was

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN AND
TRIBUNE CONSOLIDATED.
The Albuquerque Tribune, the af
ternoon Democratic newspaper.
has
purchased the Citizen. Republican afternoon paper of that city, and they
will .be consolidated, the new paper
to be issued as a Democratic paper
tinder Ihe name of the
There will be considerable
change in the management, the pres
ent editor of the Citizen. Wm. F.
Brosan. going In as business manager
of the consolidated paper, ami a sue
cessor will be selected for the present
edi'or of the Tribune.
The reason given for the consolida
tion was the low price at which the
Citizen could be purchased and the
fact of there not being room in Albuquerque for three daily papers.
Citizen-Tribun-

e.

Mrs. Haskell Arrived Saturday.
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent .Haskell ar
rived Saturday evening from the nort"
and will give an evening at the Pres
hyterlan church tomorrow night at
eight o'clock under the auspices or
ihe Woman's Club. She will give "Meh
Lady," a Southern
story of War
times that will ibe of Interest to ev
eryone. Incidental to her regular engagement, she will give an appro
priate reading to the memibers of the
Shakespeare Club at the home of Mrs.
Percy Evans tomorrow morning. Mrs.
Haskell is stopping with Mrs. A.

morning with the shootagainst the

ing of Ramon Clement!
44.

65

Pkose

215 North Mat

Parsons, Son

& Co.

S BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

9
9

LABOR

AGENCY

NOTARY

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small rest- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at'Sl.OO 115,000.

loons started this afternoon in the
long distance race which will ibe a

feature of the centennial celebration.
the fialloon races today the
centennial program centers about the
:i0 mayors of American cities who
are the guests of St. TSis for a week.
Tlie mayors met Informally and discussed the commission plan of government.

this"

lesu-me-

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knovu

wall of Montjuich fortress. He was
charged with "rebellion, profanation
of the bodies of nuns and setting fire
to a factory in which several persons
vi

ere asphyxiate!.

o

Notice of Removal.
Dr. W. T. Joyner and Dr. C. M.
Yater have moved their offices from
West Second street to rooms over
the Roswell Drug & Jewelry Store.
8214
d and Main. Phone No. 5.
o

Capital Graft Cases

Harrlsburg. Pa.. Oct. 4. In the Su
preme Court today counsel for the
defendants in the Capitol conspiracy
cases began argument to show why
an appeal should ibe granted the petitioners, ex Auditor General William
P. Snyder, of Spring City, and
of Public Grounds and
Buildings, James M. Shumaker,
of
Johnstown.
Each of the two living defendants
is now under $25,000 bail, and their
bond 3 read that after the Superior
Court has acted in their appeals they
are 'forthwith" to surrender them
selves to Sheriff Fletcher.
o

SENT TO PRISON TO BE
NEAR HIS MOTHER.
Rayville. La.. OcL 4. John White.
robbery
and sentenced
convicted of
to two years In state prison, states
rojbbery
so that
that he committed the
Pruit.
he would be sent to prison where he
will be near his mother, who is serving a twenty year term for murder.
CAMPBELL BROTHERS'
CIRCUS IS HERE TODAY He says he believes his mother to be
The great and only Campbell Broth innocent and wished to toe near her.
ers' Circus is here today and all other 'business pales into Insignificance
A TREE AND
tbefore the great collection of wond AUTO HITS FIVE
ARE INJURED
ers under canvas. The show arrived
New York, Oct. 4. Bystanders dis
on special trains Sunday morning. tlnctly saw five
passengers in an au
coming In from the notth. Sunday (was tomobile just before it crashed Into
spent in cleaning up and getting rea- a tree near Coney Island yesterday
dy for the coming week, and the two but when they arrived at the bcene
performances in Roswell today. The of the wreck, they could find but four
grounds was the Mecca of all sight all of whom were badly injured. A
long search revealed the fifth member
of the party hung across a limb, high
up in a tree and unconscious but not
seriously injured.

IF THREATENED

POPE EXCOMMUNICATES
BISHOPS ASSAILANTS.
Rome, Italy, Oct. 4. The Pope,
through the conststorial congregation,
has pronounced a personal and general excommunication against the citi
zens of A Aria and suburbs, for severe
ly injuring Bishop Boggiani
with
sticks and stones during the recent
demonstration. Tbia is
the first general excommunication of
the present pontiff.

By Contagious Diseases
Disenfect your house

with Formaldehyde
Candles
We Have Them.

anti-cleric-

BRYAN TO TAKE A

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

Vtnlg

TRIP

THROUGH NORTHWEST.
Lincoln. Neb Oct. 4. Willi am J.
Bryan starts Wednesday for a trip
through the northwest and will speak
In Montana and Wyoming and Tisit
jthe Seattle Exposition October 12.

J

Store

Get the news
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Record.

ished, were ready to be set on
floats.

WRIGHT'S

the

The first regular meeting of the

GREAT WORK

Woman's Club will be held Wednesday, October 6th at 2:30 o'clock at
the Carnegie Library. Miss Marie M.
Holt will have charge of the day.
Subject, "Italy's
Inheritance from
lime." Mrs. Percy Evans will have
the "Topics of the Times." All
are urged to be present. The
membership cards will Ibe on sale and
all members are requested to come
prepared to pay the fee. f 1.00 and receive their cards.
83t3
o
JOHN D. TELLS HOW TO
HOLD A JOB DOWN TIGHT
Cleveland. Oct. 4. "The way to
hold a job is to work just as 'hard
when the boss is away as when he
is watching you." according to John
D. Rockefeller in an address to a Bible class yesterday. "The way to secure a job." he said, "was to acquire
a reputation for honesty, sobriety and
'.nduatry." After philosophizing on his
iwn experience in life and stating that
h
Sunday was the
anniversary of his securing his first Job, he
aid: "A boy must not necessarily be
mart to hold a position, ibut he must
'e honest, sober and diligent."
mecn-lH?-

New York, Oct. 4 Wilbur Wright
today made a sensational aeroplane
Sight over the battleships, ferry
boats and other craft of Hudson .riv
er. Rising in the air at the aerodrome
at Governors Island, Wright turned up
North river, going as far noru as
Grant's tomib and circling the British
cruiser Argyle. lie started 75 feet a-bove the water against the wind but
soon rose to 300 feet. He then enoouiit
ert-air currents formed by the suke
tacks of the vessels and descended
somewhat.
The distance is estimated at twen
ly mile3 and took 33 minutes. As
the aeroplane approached the city the
roofs became crowded and river craft
endeavored to keep up with the avia
tor, who outdistanced them all. He
returned down the river, landing safe
ly at the starting place.
New York, Oct. 4. A numlber of
records were broken during the Hud
celebration laai week. I;
Is estimated that two million people
from outside points visited the ciiy.
which is a record for any city .for any
one event. The elevatetl and subway
roads carried fifteen million passen
gers during the week, which is al.so
a record for handling passengers.
New York, Oct. 2. A night carni
val parade of many features was the
oncluiling event of a Children s Day.
This pageant was of a generally allegorical and legendary nature. The
bearing upon the events of the week
was ithe representation it gave of arts.
and ideals that contributed to Amer
ica's present civilization and culture.
In the planning and construction of
hese fifty floats, the German, Aus
trian and Swiss Societies of the city
cooperated with the carnival com.nt-tee- .
and the Teutonic mythology
which the early colonists .brought to
his part of the country was strongly
n evidence. But the classic legends of
Greece and Rome were not lacking.
and a large nunilber of the floats rep
resented ab.LiacL subjects such iai
poetry. Music, Art, War, Humor. Good
Luck. Freedom and Peace. Timely in.
terest went with a shivery scene, en- iile.i "The Frost King." "Uncle Sam
Receiving the Crowned Heads," concluded the procession and provoked
nore applause than all the gorgeous- ness and tinsel of the more artis ic
inceptions that preceded.
Music. Literature and Art led the
procession. I nis .foremost float, ranastic in
and meant to prohesy
the unconventional character of those
to follow, takes the shape of a dragon
iby
spouting flame and surrounded
Ire. Mars, the God of War followed.
Next came a huge artist's palette.
poised ready for its master. The hu
nan figures on it were an idealization
f the knobs of color squeezed from
the artist's tubes as they appear on
his palette when he Is reajy to blend
them In his work. They needed only
o be stirred to life iby his brush to
io his bidding.
Other floats were: "Song", "Arion".
Crowning of Beethoven",
"Aeolian
"Ijohengrin".
Harp".
"Lorelei".
of Fafner", "Queen of She
"Ieih
"Meistersin-?er"- ,
ba", "Gotterdamerung",
"Die Walkuere",
of
"Soifried", "Titanla". "Origin
Poetry".
"Mara- "Andreas Hofer",
hon". "William Tell", "Nimrod". "An"Hansa",
Iromcda". "Fritz Reuter".
"Ruropo.".
"Diana",
Heidelberg". "Gnomes".
"Bavairia '.
Sirens", "Medusa", "Klves of Spring"
"The Jungle", "Egyptian Art, Music
Rhine".
ind Li'eratnre".
"Father
"Fairies".
'Germania". "Mermaids".
"Cinderella". "Orpheus Before Plu:o".
"GoJ of the Alps". Avalanche of Freedom", 'Freischutz".
The coniipilers of tt"3 official
say in speaking of this branch
rt the celebration : "This parade
something more than a jollification
and merrymaking. It Is designed to
recall the poetry of myth, legend, allegory and, !n a few cases, of
facts which, while foreign In local
nrlgln. has Inspired so much of the
beautiful Imagery of the poetry and
ong and drama of all civilized nat
ions. American civilization, young as
!t ia. has advanced to a stage where
t appreciates Its Intellectual heritaef
from the Old World, and nowaere in
this country is that heritage more
highly prized than in New York City
or State.
The total cost of constructing and
presenting the two "float" parades of
j.on-Fulto-

n

de-stg-

"rann-hauser"-

-

Harv-1ting-

".

'pro-era-

1

hls-ori-

rs

fifty-fourt-

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 4. Wool is
firm; territory and western
23T2S; fine mediums, 22024;
Ine, 137 19.
tned-iim-

s.

FORCES ARE CONSTANTLY INCREASING.
Melilla, Morocco. Oct. 4. Fifteen
gathered on the
hundred Moors,
leights of Mt. Minier ami Llaxa. hut
.
were dispersed by the Spanish
The natives report that the
orcea of the Riff leader. Marka, are
'vmstantly ibeing Increased
by the
tribes from the interior.
MOORISH

artil-'piry-

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
THE VALLEY BICYCLE
8HOP
MOVES TO THE STONE BUILDING
IUST EAST OF THE CITIZENS NA
TIONAL BANK ON 4th ST.
83t2
The Record not only prints the
news first, ibut it also does the beet
commercial priming.
Sacramento to Greet Taft.
Saenanietito, Calif., Oct. 4. When
President Taft reaches this city tils
veiling he will find a warm welcome
awaiting him after a ride of
nve hours from Portland.
Governor
illett will meet him at the state line
ir.l introd'ice him from the platform
it the large stations coming down tne
valley. Autos will meet the train anl
conduct the President and his party
nn a tour through the city, and then
o Capitol park, where the Predent
will make an address. By Tequest the
ilans for a 71111)110 banquet have been
mVancioned
for the reason that the
President must leave Sacramento at
4:20 the following morning and will
l.ave a strenuous day of it In Oak
land and San Francisco. But after
the speechmaklng in Capitol park this
evening he will be taken to a hotel
privately with a
mil will dine
few leading citizens as the guest of
the Mayor.
ne-m- i

o

Notice to School Patrons.
On account of the crowded condt
tion of the Ijow First Grade rooms,
fliildren that have never been to
school before will not ibe admitted In- o the Low First Grade after next
week.
M. H. BRASHER.
Sunt. City Schools.
I2t2.
o

PEARY ARCTIC

CLUB PASSES
ON PEARY'S PROOFS.

New York. Oct. 4. The officers of
the Peary Arctic Club held a meet
ing today to pass on the proof offer
ed iby Peary to show that Cook did
not reach the Pole. A statement will

be made to the public in a few days.
Dr. Cook Is in Washington.
Washington, Oct. 4. Dr. Cook was

formally welcomed to Washington to
day In the Municipal building, ad- Iresse.-- i being made iby H. B. W.
and the president of the Dis
frict Hoard of Commissioners. Cook
was sriven an ovation when he arrived at the building.
The Club adopted a resolution wel
coming Peary and congratulating him
upon reaching the Pole' on April 6t.a
of this year and also extends to the
officers and men of the expedition, a
vote of thanks and appreciation for
their zealous performance of duty.
The crew of the Roosevelt was paid
iff today ami given transportation to
Newfoundland.
o

Question of Importance.
Why hire a cheap auto, when
Cruse's big auto can be rented at the
thflt celebration Is
f;ti:rte.1. wher ame price. Special rates
to families
their repitltlon In different boroueh
hrough the farms, afternoons. 80tf.
of New York and in towns alone ihe
Hudson River has been accounted for.
at nearly S250.OOO. The task of build
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing the floats was a serious problem (Local Report Observation Taken at
and finally forced the establishment
6:00 a. m.)
of a school of construction, with skill
Roswell, iN. M., Oct.. 4 Temperaed New York sculptors and carpenters
5.
as ounils. The carpenter first bull' ture, max.. 83; rain., 47; mecn,
a rough skeleton of the flsrure Intend Wind. 8W. 2 miles. Weather clear.
ed. padded into a semblance of Its
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday.
final shape with lath and wire mesh
lOm this the sculptor modeled In clav
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extreme this date last year. max.
his figure. From the sculptor's model
was taken a plaster cast upon which 84; cnln., SO.
Extremes this date 15 years recin turn was modeled the papier mache
oast, which when painted and ram ord: Max, 83, 1898; en in, 39, 1902.
A
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TWO RUNAWAYS AND
ONE BROKEN LEG
Loose horses on Main street caused
a double runaway at the Second
Sixth
street corner and later at the three-thirty
street corner, a broken leg. at
The
Saturday afternoon.
horse and buggy of Arnold Morrison
and a meat delivery cart were the
principals In the double runaway.
Both started at the Second street corner of Main, running different dlreo
lions, and both i being stopped after
running about a block, before any material damage was done. The meat
cart was stopped by running into an
automobile on west Second street.
Lee Drury was driving the horses
and when he reached the Sixth street
crossing, his mount slipped on the wet
boards, fell ami caused the breaking
of his leg.

PRESIDENT

M.OO

VICB-P- R

J. T. McCLURE,

W. S. PRAQER,
J. E. RHEA,
J. T. McCLURE,
E. A. CAHOON.

TRY
CREAM

CARNATION

POSITIVELY

4 per cent. Interest

On the Market.
Payton Drug, Book &

Allowed In Savings Department from $1 Up
L3

Prescription

What is the matter with the curfew
A little disturbance was made
at the Southern Presbyterian church
last night and had to be stopped. A
word to the proper authorities should
J. E. RUCKER
be sufficient.
law?

Stationery Company.
Druggists.

Telephone No.

Want a French Bishop '
Brunswich. Me.. Oct. 4. Catholics
from ail parts of the State are here
attending a convention to consider
the question of diving the Catholic
dlcese with the object of having a
French bishop.
It is claimed that 9.000 of the
Maine Catholics are French., and
that It Is no more than right that they
should have a bishop of their own.
The French say that there are many
reasons why this should be granted
la the first place their numerical
numbers give thecn this right, and
that interference with their shcools

75

Better printing at Record Office.
THE WELLS'

APARTMENTS

Single room for two young men
It will pay to investigate; it is
simply elegant 106 S. Main.

Classified "Ads.
hUK SALb.

FOR SALE: A 12 room
N. Richardson, must
once.
FOR, SALE: A family
surrey. Inquire L. B.

house at 109
be sold at
82t2.

and
Boellner, the
80tf.
Jeweler.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti43tf
tle ft Trust Company.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
and other matters personal to them
is a fine location. Call on J. A-- B.
has made dissatisfaction.
o
,
Bear. Roswell, N.
47tt
Sons of "Vets" Meet
,
WANTED
Birmingham. Ala.. Oct. 4. The executive council of the Sons of Vet- WANTED; A gentle horse and deeran meet here today for the purpose
livery wagon, apply North Hill Grocery.
82t2.
'VANTED 15 tons of choice
hay. Roswell Gas Co. 78t.
WANTED to RENT: Two or three
rooms furnished for light house
keeping, have children, address J.
C. Care of Record.
81tf.
FOR KENT
12.-00-

0

horse

-

pea-gree-n

FOR RENT: Sleeping room cheap,
309 N. Ky.
82t2.
FOR RENT: i or 3 rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. 407 N. Mo.
83 t2
FOR RENT: Convenient office suite
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct
1. 1909. inquire IS- W. MttchelL 82t6.
FOR RENT: Nice room for one or
two men, close Ik 602 N. Main. t3
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. .
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
77 tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: 3 room modern cottage all conveniences. R. H.
-

KINDLY ACCEPT THIS

as an invitation to try some of the
finest candy ever made. We leave It
to you whether H be chocoiatea, (boa
boas, caramels, or our special mixed
81t6.'
candles.
y
A BOX OF OUR CANDY
LOST.
Is
every
ao
and
Brown
LOST:
house
Suit Case near South
at
welcome
Is
Office
Spring. Return to Record
the giver of tt. Stop In and get one to
on that call
84tf
for reward.
take with you
LOST: Friday evening at the ArmoWhen she says "too sweet for
the means you as well as the ry or near there, a fpentlemaa's red
cameo ring. Finder please return to
candy.
Edgar Wheeler, at Joyce Pratt Co.
83tf.
for reward.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
Mc-Cun- e.

to-nig-

say-rain-

s"

L

a

ri.

r

Ladi Assistant

o

.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

THE BEST LOTION

Undertakers and Embalmers

over with the engineer underneath.
The engineer in some unaccountable
way escaped Injury. The tender went
off on the opposide side of the track.
A caboose went off also, but two
coaches remained on the track,

EAI DENT

Horse-shoein-

Ullery Furniture Co.

Bas-con- b

VICE-P-

W. M. ATKINSON, J. F. HINKLE.
A. PRUIT.
J. W. POE,
IT. 5LAUOHTER
a.
JAFFA,
J. J.
RHEA,
LEA,
W.
S.
J.
J
H. P. SAUNDERS, M. U. FIN LEY

R. F. BARNETT,

6

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office at ten o'clock A. M.,
on the Sixteenth day of September,

its organization, and upon whocn ser
vice of process may (be had in event
of still against said company, shall be

Henri Heflin, of Roswell, New Mexico.
Section VIII.
Limitation.
The period of duration or existence
of Kald Company shall be fifty (50)
jears firom and after the dale of Sting and recording this certificate.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par
ties hereto, have hereunto signed their
names this the 7th day of August, A.
li. 1909.

(Signed):

(Signed);

1
9 C. K. Traweek.
E. A. Cahoon.
? W. A. Johnson, 10 W. M. Atkinson
Articles of Incorporation of
11 W. J. Mclnnes
NATIONAL a4 Henri Heflin.
THE NEW MEXICO
12 W. C. Lawrence.
J. E. Rhea,
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
5 J. W. .Rhea, 13 .Robert T. Williams
No. 6119,
the 6 Geo. M. Slaughter, 14 J. F. Hinkle
and also, that I have
P. Saunders
following copy of the same, with the 7 Robt. L. Bradley, 15-P. .Bean, 16
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not
Oiven under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory ary Public, within and for Chaves
of New Mexico, at the City County. New Mexico, on this 6th day
(Seal I of Santa Fe. the Capital, on of August. A. D. 1909. personally ap
this Sixteenth day of Septem-tbe- peared. tieorge M. Slaughter, per
sonally known to me to be the person
A. D. 1909.
whose name is subscribed
to the
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New .Mexico. above and forgoinjr Articles of In
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION corporation, and acknowledged to cne
OF THE iNEW MEXICO NATION- that he executed the same as his free
AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. act. and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
We. the undersigned, citizens of
hand and affixed my official
the United States aud a majority of et my
who:n are residents of the Territory steal on the day and year in this cer
of New Mexico, do by this instrument fincate first above written.
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek.
of writing, associate ourselves togethNotary 'Public,
er for the purpose of Incorporating (Notarial Seal).
Chaves County, New Mexico
and organizing a Life Insurance Cor
of
poration. . under the provisions
Chapter 43 of the Laws of the 38th ' 1911.
Session of the Legislative Assembly, TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
of the Territory of New Mexico, and ' County of Chaves.
Before cne, Siegfried Totzek, a Notto that end we here certify:
ary Public, within and for Ohaves
Section I.
county. Neiw Mexico, on this the 7th
Corporate Name.
That the Corporate Name of said day of August. A. D. 1909. personally
Corporation Is and shall be THE NEW appeared. E. A. Cahoon. J. W. Rhea,
MEXICO NATIONAL LIFE INSUR- R. I Bradley, R. P. Bean. C. E. Tra
week. W. M. Atkinson. W. C. Law
ANCE COMPANY.
rence. Robert T. Williams.
J. F.
Section II.
Hinkle, and H. P. Saunders, person'
Principal Place of Business.
That its principal place of business ally known to me to the Ihe persons
is and shall be Roswell, Chaves Coun- whose names are subscribed to the
aiwve and foregoing Articles of In
ty. New Mexico.
corporation, and acknowledged to me
Section III.
that they executed the same as their
Capital Stock.
act and deed.
That the Capital Stock of said Com- firee
In witness whereof. I have hereun
pany Is and shall be Two hundred
set cny hand and affixed my official
thousand dollars ($200,000.00) author- to
on the day and year in this cer
seal
ized capital, and a paid up cash capiabove written.
tal of not less than One Hundred tificate first
Siegfried Totzek,
Thousand Dollars. ($100,000.00), said (Notarial(Signed)
Seal-)- .
Notary Public,
stock to be of the par value of $5.00
Chaves County. New Mexico.
per vhare.
My coram isstion expires Deobr. 21.
Section TV.
1911.
Incorporators.
TERRITORY OF NJ$W MEXICO,
names
The
and postoffice of the In
County of Chaves.
corporators of said Company are as
Before me. Siegfried Totzek, a Not
follows:
ary Public, within and for Chaves
NAMES.
ADDRESS. County. New Mexico, on this 9tih day
E. A. Cahoon. Roswell. New Mexico. of August.
A. D. 1909. personally ap
W. A. Johnson.
peared.
personally
Henri Heflin.
"..
Henri Heflin,
known to me to foe the person whose
J. E. Rhea,
name is subscribed to the above and
"
J. W. Rhea.
Articles of Incorporation,
" foregoing
fjeorge M. Slaughter. "
and acknowledged to cne that he exe"
R. L. Bradley,
cuted the same as his .fre act and
"
"
R. B. Bean.
aeeti.
C. E. Traweek.
Attus. Oklahoma
In witness whereof. I have hereunW. M. Atkinson, Roswell. New Mexico. to set my hand
and affixed my official
V. J. Mclnnes. Lake Arthur. New M.
seal on the day and year in this cer- - tificate
"
W. C. Lawrence.
first above written.
Robert T. Williams. Oklahoma Cdty.
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek.
Oklahoma.
(Notarial
Seal).
Notary Public.
J. F. Hinkle. Roswell. New Mexico.
County. New Mexico.
Chaves
.
H. P. Saunders.
My commission expires Deobr. 21,
Section V.
1911.
The objects and purposes of said TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Corporation are: to snake insurance
County of Chaves.
trpon the lives of persona and every
Before me. Siegfried Totzek, a Not
appertaining thereto or
insurance
Public, wibhin and for Chaves
connected therewith, including health ary
County. New Mexico, on this 11th day
and accident insurance, and to grant, of
August. A. D. 1909. personally appurchase or dispose of annuities, and
W. A. Johnson, personally
to purchase, hoM and convey Real peared.
known to sne to be the person whose
Estate in conformity to the laws con- name
is subscribed to the above and
cerning Insurance Corporations, and toregoing
Articles of Incorporation
such ancillary business, In connection and acknowledged
therewith, as is permitted to be done cuted the same asto me that he exehis free act and
by Life Insurance Companies under
the laws of the Territory of New aeetj.
In witness whereof. I have hereun
Mexico.
to set my hand and affixed my official
Section VI.
seal on the day and year m this cer-Directors.
atbove written.
The Directors of said Company uncate first
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
who shall be elected, upon the organ(Notarial SeaV).
Notary Public
isation of said Corporation for busiChaves County. New Mexico.
ness, after certificate thereunto Is issued as provided hy lav, shall be not My commission expires Decbr. SI,
leas than live (5) nor more than
twenty-on(21) In number, all of TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Chaves.
whom shall ibe stockholders of said
Before me, Siegfried Totzek. a Not
Corporation, and said Directors when
ary
Public, within and
so elected shall be authorised to
Chaves
county. New Mexico, onforthis 21st
make ami adopt any and all neces day
of August. A. D. 1909, .personally
sary
or regulations for the
eovermneut and management of said appeared. J. E. Rhea. Persona Uy
Company's business In conformity to known tO die to ttft th Mnrai 1uia
and not inconsistent Kith the Jevws name Is subscribed to the above and
Articles of Incorporation.
of New Mexico.
j coregoing
"u Kuimncagea to sne tnat be ex
Section VII.
anted the same as his free act and
Agent.
The Agent of said Company, upon

A. I). 1909;

corn-pare-

nll.

r.

Jured shoulder and Bascomb Howard,
of I'ortale8, brother of Coe Howard,
of that cHy. who Is well known in
.Roswell, had a barrel of water fall
on him. mashing him to some extent,
tout breaking no bones. A letter from
Coe Howard today states that
Howard is recovering with no
Apparent serious results. The engine
upxet on one side of the track, falling

61 DENT
li. H. HENORICK,

RHEA.

DIRECTORS:

ehief-of-staf-

Ambulance Service.

J. E.
R

CASHIER

SECRETARY

PRESS.

Knights of Pythias.
The Representatives to the Grand
Lodge would like a full attendance at
Tuesday night's meeting to hear their
rep--t- .
Visiting (brothers are also wel of electing a permanent adjutant-gen- ,
f
on salary, and con
oral
come.
sidering invitations for permanent
W. Q. FAWCETT.
K. R. S headquarters. A committee will also
83t2.
tw
named to assist the Sons of vet
o
erans In the movement to erect a
EXCURSION TRAIN
a e monument at Washington,
WENT OFF THE TRACK. j:
o
A heavily loaded excursion train,
now
as the "Devil In
busy
are
We
taking people from portales. Clovis
Hotel
and Texico to the "Watermelon Day' a whirlwind at the Roswell 83t3
celebration at Fort Sumner last Fri
day, was derailed on the way to Fort
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Carroll left this
Sumner ami three men were hurt and morning on a three months' visiting
the whole train ful of people received trip to Eras, La., ana Mcuomb. Miss.
a shaking up. One man had three fin- Mr. Carroll Is a ibraketnan on the rail
gers cut off. Another received an In- - road.
Attention

W. S. PRAC1ER,

R. F. BARNETT,

PUBLISHED DAIIiT XXOZPT BUND AY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
Wholesale and retail nurvtMnr to
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO. I plumbing.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. AIM Do your coo kins- and heatinz with
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
of coal. To see the burner demon
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
lAgents wanted.
Owen CaznnbelL
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- j
ing out the best. "Quality" is "our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Line at your service day and night.
GEO.
JEWETT.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
(212 Alain
Dunnahoo, Props.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
horses to its stock. Phone 38 for
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 prompt cab and livery service, day
Virginia Avenue.
gen or night.
eral .blacksaiithlng. carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ner, snlngles, doors, lime, cement,
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
Call Phone No. 9. the Citv Unrv ROSWELL L.ITMRrcn
fn Th.
aud Transfer, Co, for good carriage est ium-teyard
RoswelL See us
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of inbuilding
materials
always prepared to look after your ann paints.
needs in their line.
FOR STANDARD APPLE
BOXES.
See us.- Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE ft MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and Amcontracting.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
ball
factories. Address at Artesio,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup W.rti. ai. and ho will call and see you.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
plies.
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth and
Conservaior of Piano Tuning. Am-ing. groceries, etc. The largest supexperu-uce- .
Work Is guaran
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- teed and is my best
advertisement.
sale and RetalL
348 JS. 5tb St, Phone 569.
881m

e

--

By-tew- a

-

T

ls

DRUG 8TORES-

-

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in RoswelL

things

CO.1

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Queens ware.
granite are. notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main

All U. A.

FURNITURE STORE8,
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and IowA
prices

unuuen Y BlUlttS.

JO.t;S

REAL ESTATE.
ELECTIO- N- of both city
ifivifCKj ok guuu ukiuvb
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moorfc

C"?E

JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing out
APPAREL.
the best.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
.Outfitters in
GRAIN. FUEL A. HIOE DEALERS
tor men, women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
us .u.u.ou
.1MI 7UIU gltu, VU.I
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30-- j
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha' F. A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. East
All work guaranteed. Also does
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. lis South
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware w. P- - WOOD.
tailor made
aioves, rus. eve. new ana secona clothing. First class cleaning,
Sewing machine needles, bobpairing and dyeing of ladies and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100; gents clothing.
Phone 409
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE STORES.
PriDILLEY ft SON. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline L'LIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Underengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

d.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto!
Articles of Incorporation of
set my hand and affixed my official THE NEW MEXICO NATIONAL
seal on the day and year In this cer-- j LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Filed in Office of Secretary of New
tifioate first above (written.
Mexico,
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek.
.Notary Public.
Sept. 16, 1909: 10 A. M.
(Notarial Seal!).
NATHAN JAFFA,
Chaves County. New Mexico.)
Secretary.
My commission expires
Deobr. 21.
(Compared C. F. K. to O.
laH.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO. ss.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
.
County of Chaves.
County of Chaves.
Before me. Frances F. Bailey, a ' Filed for record the 30th day of
Notary Public, within and for Chaves September, A. Xi., 1909. at 11:50 o'
County, New Mexico, on this 24th day ' clock A. M., and recorded in Book B
of August, A. D. 1909, personally ap- - page 6.
F. p. GAYLE,
peared W. J. Mclnnes, personally
known to me to ibe the person whose prcbate Clerk and
Recorder.
p. ijallard Derwty.
name is suDsscnoeu to me aoove ana , j$y
Airiic-itloregoing
ui wcuryuiiuiuu,
and acknowledged to me that he exeas
same
his free act and
the
cuted
deed.
lu witness whereof, I have hereun
to .set oiv hand and affixed my official seal on the day and year in this certinVate first above written.
(Signed)
Frances F. Bailey.
Notary Public.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires 103i;il.
I

;

J

I
!

io

APPROVED this 1st day of Sept,
JACOBO CHAVEZ,
(Signed)
upt. of Ins
ENDORSED:

EXCURSIONS

1909.

No. 6119.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 9 Page 11.

s
;! Albuquerque, N. M., and return
!
4)15.20. Account New Mexico
;
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.

Di arrhea I
!

Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.
During the Bnmmcr months childrer
are subject to bowel dworders and should
receive the most carfful attention . Ay
soon as any unnatural looseness of the
bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
z cents a bottle, and
gven. Costs but
to always keep a bottle
handy. Yon do not know when it may
be needed, but when yon do want it joa
want it badly. Get bottle today.

$

!:

84.00 H

.Meeting New Mexico Assn. of

Firemen. October 4,
Lmit October 8th.

pt

I

S Carlsbad and return

g

Jj

6

and

6.

W

V

i8

COLONIST FARES to destine- - !:
tions ii? Arizona and California p
Sept. 15th to October 15th in
5
elusive. Very low rates.

J

fot fuktuei rumiAMS Arm ro
M. D. CUIUS, Agc.il.

pt

.A

1

Vic Leroy and JUm May Gahlll.
week, putting on a
who were here
vaudeville how at the Lyric, left on
Sunday morning for Phoenix, A. T.
LOCAL HEWS
o
Mrs. C. E. Meeks an J Mrs. Sarah
Saunders departed this morning lor
San Antonio and Austin, where they
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper will spend the winter with relatives.

John T. McClure went to Carlsbad
Saturday night to get in on the
ground floor at the session of court
this week.
o
L. V. Garner, manager for
the
Joyce-Pru- it
Company, at Hagermaa
spent Sunday with relatives in this

city.

o

Kemp, of Axiesia. waa a
today.

Mrs. W. H. Rule and "o. A. Hunt
James and HarrVsoa McKIastry of
and family, of Lincoln county, were Hagerman. were Siere today tor a
here Sunday on their way to Welling- short visit.
ton. Kan., where they will epend the
winter.
Dr. W. C. Alexander left this morning for Atlantic City, N. J., (being call
CALL 8TAB LITEST tor nice rigs ed by the Illness of Mrs. Alexander,
for outing anH mountain trips, Tel- whose condition doas not (improve.
abephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. The length of Dr. Alexander's
sence is indefinite, hut he will return
o
to Roswell as speedily as possible.
D.'B. Hotnan. rwho has .bought for
o
ty acres of land near iHagercnan and
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Jones, of the
will locate there, left Sunday morn- Racket store left this morning for
ing for Cordell, Okla., to tbring back Pottsboro. Texas, having received
his family.
word that their son. Reed Jones, who
o
went from here to that place three
A fine new x room house 2 story, weeks ago for a visit, is dangerously
modern In every respect 2 large ill with typhoid fever and is hardly
porches, close in, closets, reception expected to live.
hall, .every thing complete. $3,150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snell, who have
o
"been here almost a year, Mr. Snell beMrs. J. M. 'Hervey. her little son, ing undertaker for the Ullery FurnitAndrew, and daughter. Virginia, left ure Co., left this morning for Clovis.
this morning for Denver, to Join Mr. where they will make their home. Mr.
Hervey, who is there on business. Snell will be In charge of the underThey will return in about ten days. taking department of the new Ullery
Little Miss Ruth Hervey will be the store at that place.
guest of Miss Elinor Bedell during
their absence.
I have 150 to 200 boxes nice apples
at greatly reduced prices to close out
quickly. A great shortage may ca.i-The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmith lag and wood prices to advance and the unterrified
work and all kinds of heavy drill policeman may catch me in a game
work. Machinery of any kind repair- of poker and Judge Welter does not
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all ex' end credit, so I must raise some
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison cash. Now Uo not think I am Joking
Veterinary in charge. All work guar- b'M come early and get the large,
fp66t3. juicy ones.
anteed.
G. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.
A. J. HILL.
It

Miss Eva Nelson is in Carlsbad
1300.000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable an- singing at a revival meeting that is
nually with privilege to pay off loan being held in one of the churches in
Mrs. Jerry Cazier. of Dexter, was a before due. J. B. Herbat. Financial that city.
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. p. O.
visitor in the city today.
o
A. R. Teeple. N. S. West and John
Miss Pearl Swift, the professional I. Hinkle. of Hagerman, were here
W. E. King and family, of
nurse, returned Saturday night from Sunday morning on their way to Ala
cnaii, spent today in Koswell.
a trip of several days at EUda.
mugordo on. cement business.
o
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the
Clarence Davisson returned to Has
Harold Stevens has left for ColumAuto Co, or 492. J. M. Porter.
evening after a short bia, Mo., to take up bis third year in
60t6 rnian Saturday
engineering at the Missouri State
business vicUt.
o
University.
Doc. Atherton.
jr.) caaie up from
o
Miss Belva Ixivelace departed SunDexter this morning to take in the
day morning for Pasadena. Calif., to
circus.
Judge Wm. II. Pope, Clerk S. I.
o
attend the English Classical School Roberts and Reporter A. L. Hull went
to Carlsbad Sunday evening for the
J. S. Iea left this morning for Del 'cr ('.iris during the coming winter.
opening of court this morning.
Rio. Tenn., for a aionth's visit with
o
his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bay less left
Sunday morning for a visiting trip to
Mrs. Ida Anderson was brought up
Mr. John I.Hinklc. of Hasrman. Elida and Clovis. where they will frt.;n Arteia to St. Mary's
in
Mr. Bayl;ss' fifteen days vaca- tins city Sunday moiming and will te
arrived this morning for a short visit with relatives.
tion.
while undergoing treatment.
" o
o
James Johnson, of Vinton. Ia., left
H. J. Thode and daughter. MUs
S;evens returned
Miss
Elizabeth
Louise, of Dexter, were visitors la Sunday morning for Vinton. Ia., after S;iitirday evening from a pleasure and
Rosa
in
visit
at
and
short
Artesia
today.
sii
the city
trip to Portland, Seattle
well with his old
rtml Berkeley, Calif. She has "been
V.
S.
Smock.
gone since June.
Louis
Kucker. Transfer. Pianos,
o
furniture and bacgage moving. Phone
Hager-naup
W.
from
I. Amis came
47. Res. Phone, 303.
lotf
Sunday morning for a few days'
stay with Mrs. Amis, who had a catMrs. H isrh
jr., ami children aract remove from her eye and is
ranch here under treatment.
this morning for the s
lft
In the north end of the county.
Hev. W. A. Nichols came up from
Burnie Pruit left Sunday morning
Sunday morning for a stay
for San Francisco, to see the town ArieeUa
of several days in Roswell. He is
and spend a month on the Pacific.
working in the interests of the ChilHome Finding Society of Aridren's
ValWhen you see VOKY. think of
zona and New Mexico.
ley Optical KoaipanY, 316 Main St
o
Miss Flora Whileman returned SunR. J. and C P. Klyng wtarted on! day morning from a visit of a few
this morning on a business trip of days with friends at Dexter, her sistwo or three weeks to San Antonio. ter. Miss Carrie, returned this morning, having spent a fortnight in that
o
Miss Helen Mitchell came up from jlace.
THERE'S NO NEED OF DOING
o
Hagcrman this morning for a short
visit with her brother, K. V. Mitchell.
Go early if you want to get a good
ANY LONGER!
WITHOUT
seal at Campbell Brothers Big
I guarantee to move you without deShows. The performaaoes
facing your furniture. E. S. Mtindy, begin promptly at 2 and 8 o'clock p.
you
Come in
us
8011m m.
Transfer, phone 59.
V. I

lu

lie city

-

hos-pital

sjk-iu-

I

hi-r- e

fellow-townsma-

n.

e

J.

A. S WAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ilamona J31dp.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.
Roswell, N. M.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olasaas Accurately
fitted
Office

Ramon. Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
QLASSE5 PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

winona

Phone 130

At

Ills

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Direct from Mill to Wearer.
Tom Q. Means,
Oeneral Agt. Arizona and N. M.
Permanent Address
Box 64
Roswell, N. M.

a

Yy oke to have a

wyo.iB)

Ix-wi-

CABINET

McDOUGALL
and' let

o

for a visit of two months with

Ir. and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell,
Cireenfteld. left Sunday morning on a
g
pleasure and
trip to Raton. X. M.
sight-seein-

o--

Mrs. P. C. Jacoby and son left

mora

visit
with his wife, who slopped there on
her way from Ixigansport, Ind.. where
she had been visiting, to San Antonio,
or Tex., where she is going for an

Sun-

o
day morning for Provost. I'tah,
take care of Mrs. Jacoby's agAl father, who fs ill.
o

John Hyatt, who was here two
months visiting his sister. Mrs. A. T.
Gunter. left Sunday morning for his
home In Deming, N. M.

John B. Kipling, the confectionery
man has received an elegant new
Chocolate I'ru that
made by the
Mantling. Bowman & Co., of Meridan.
Conn. Mr. Kipling expects to have
it in use within a short time. The
urn is made or niokel and trimmed
with gold Ivronze and it is lined with
white porcelain and is without a
doubt the prettiest urn ever een in
Roswell.
w-a-s

ANNOUNCEMENT.
to announce that I have sevconnect ion with the Boa ied
and Security Co., but will
all (branches of regular law
o
practice at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Practice in all courts. Land and irG. A. Payne, of the Clovis Steam
laundry. wa here last night for a rigation matters receive expert atten
short ibnslness visit and returned to Won.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Clovis this morning.
j 84tf.
We have several 5 and 10 acrs
I wish
blocks (both improved and unimproved ered my
close in to sell. Roswell Title & Absir.wt
Trust Company.
continue

3

is

INVESTIGATE OUR McDOUGALL

ir

Con-soli(tate-

J. S. Massie departed Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bippen depart.
e,l this morning for Frederick. Ok la., ing for Amarlllo. for a short

CLUB-SMAL-

tell

That our City Property , has advanced about 40 per cent,
since January 1st 1901), and our Countiy property ia
Advancing Rapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
we will fit you out.
We propose to sell you something: you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something you can
sell at any time for a profit.

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.

Nice Lots

I

Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Ilome Place Addition," Cheap.
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will
pay for itself in three years.

1?

R:linb!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

PAYMENT MAKES

how you can own a McDougall

Cabinet and never miss its cost

your kitchen. Read the following
l

l

The $1,000 Prize
Kitchen Designs:

Yours For The
Asking This Week

These Prize Kitchens were designed by the greatest architects in the country and cost McDougall over
$2,000, a cash prize cf $1,000 being paid for the best
kitchen. They were designed at this great expense to
show you how you can have a perfect, attractive, inviting place to work, at practically no cost.
The prize designs have been reproduced in colors
to show you how to lend a charm to the home workshop
the place where the housewife spends
kitchen
the
a great part of her time.
They show you how you can arrange, equip and decorate your kitchen so that it will rival any other room
it
in the house in attractiveness and corr.fort so that
will make kitchen work a pleasure.
They show you how ycu can take a McDougall Kitchen Cabinet which is the first essential, and build up a
round it a model, modern kitchen and at a cost no
greater than is ordinarily spent on the average, commonplace kitchen.

McDougall
Kitchen Cabinets are the Highest development of the kitchen cabinet ideal, and contain many
features that can nit be had in other cabinets at any
price. Before you buy a cabinet you should examine the
oomplete line of McDougall Cabinets on display at this
store.
See for yourself the many advantages they possess,
and do not let anyone tell you that any other cabinet is
as good as the McDougall.
Insist upon seeing the name McDougall on the cabinet before you by, or ask the dealer to remove the entire
table top and see for yourself that it is all in one piece
without running in groves. Then, and then only can you
be sure you are getting a Genuine McDougall Full Sliding Table Top.
Remember, the genuine McDougall
Cabinets cost
you no more than the inferior imitations.
Whether you
are ready to buy a kitchen cabinet or net, you are urged
to attend this great Special Sale and to see our complete
display of McDougall Kitchen Cabinets.

FREE THIS WEEK

SPECIAL SALE
Beginning Today, Monday. October 4.

4.

Portfolio of $1,000 Kitchens

I

X

prize.
We will present each house
wife who calls this week, a
on the price of any of the McDougall Special Club Cabinets.
You will not be urged to buy,
but come and see the McDougall Display.

Don't fail to get these
Beautiful Pictures

Easy McDougall Club Terms!

1

V

Every woman who visits
our McDougall Display this
week will be presented with a
portfolio of reproductions of
the famous $1,000 Prize Kitchens designed by the leading
architects m competition for
the McDougall $1,000 cash

Credit Certificate good for $1.00

We have one of the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a

L

you a member and puts any McDougall Special Club Cabinet in

Beginning Today, Monday. October

Wake Up To The Fact

LIKE THIS?

Ml'lillHJpt

4

llllllliin-

-

"i

ur

We are now forming a
McDougall Kitchen Cabinet
Club, which will make it easy
for every housewife to own a
McDougall Cabinet.
To make this salj on the
Club Plan more interesting,
we will offer a Special Cabinet
with extra conveniences at a
much lower price than it regularly sells for.
By joining the McDougall
Club, you can select any Cabinet you desire and secure it
upon a small payment down
the balance to be paid in easy
weekly payments.
Every Member gets a
Cabinet at Once

AS

reception held at the Olty Hall by
Mayor 'Frederick H. Kreiscnaan. president of the contennial association,
followed by the luncheon given by
the Civic League at the Hotel Jefferson. At a conference of the Mayors
this evening the "commission form
or municipal government" will toe the
chief topic of discussion.
The day's program includes, besides
the Mayor's reception a great pageant
Illustrating "The History of St.
Louis," a long distance race under the
auspices of the St. Louis Aero Clu'b,
for which there are Ave cash prizes or
Washington. Oot, 4. "Springtime." cups, as the winners prefer, and Held
the new Tarkington Wilson iplay la sports.
A bronze stature of Pierre Laclede,
which Nell, the erstwhile Mabel
is to star, has its premiere in rounder of St. Louis. was dedicated
Washington tonight at the 'National today at the beginning ol the

Morris Gets Into Frisco
San Francisco, Cal Oct. 4. William Morris, the eastern Independent
vaudeville Icing. tonight enters tine
San Francisco theatrical field, open
lag at the Valencia. Williams recently organized
the William Morris
Company, Western, for the purpose of
fighting the trust. His greater
is to have a circuit of vaudeville houses around the globe, which
plan, if successfully carried through,
will give performers engagements for
five years at a time.

M EATER

szq-bitio-

just the proper

Are

thing for these cool
mornings.
A match for kind-

I

cold room.

--

o

will

The Thaw Case Bobs Up Again.
Albany, N. Y.. Oct. 4. Counsel for
Harry K. Thaw, murderer of Stanford
White, the New York architect, today
began to argue a contention before
the Court of Appeals to the effect that

iracung pneumunia
No dirt or ashes.
And it's cheaper too

llrr-&i

Thaws committment, originally to
Matteawan Asylum for the criminal
insane was illegal. Mr. Morschauser
expects a decision October 12.
o

California Labor Men Meet.
San Rafeal. Oalif.. Oct. 4. At the
annual convention of the State Fed
eration of Labor which opened today
a steaPresident Thompson
dy growth In the number of locals and
a rapidly increasing membership. The
convention will send a delegate to
the Oompers' celebration in Washington to be held this month.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

o

Must Cover Her Knees.
New York. Oct. 4. Gertrude Hoffman, the Salome dancer, who was arrested last July because of her too
scanty draperies in doing her classic
dances, appeared In court today on
the charge of offending public decency by her acts. Since her arrest. Miss
Hoffman has had her stage costumes
personally supervised by a probation
officer of the court, pending the trial
which was resumed today.

Flewitt returned last night from new. Full stock of both. Jngeraoll
a fifteen days' business trip to New Hook, Stationery, Art & School Book
M.

York.

Co.

o
Mrs. D. P. Seay came down

64tf

o

Mr. and
D. F- Thomas went to Dayton Saturfrom Amarillo last night fur a visit day night to conduct Sunday services
wiih relatives.
at the Presbyterian church in that
o
town.
Doc Sears came down from Kenna
o
Saturday Digit for a short visit and
Championships
The
Indoor
to attend the circus.
New York. Oct. 4. The Indoor
Leather Merger Hearing.
Newark. N. J.. Oct. 4. The mergr
D. Y. Tomlinson, the contractor, re- championships of the Amateur Athwhich begin at Madison esse of the United States Leather
turned Saturday night from a busi- letic I'nion,
S'tuare Garden tonight, continuing to- Company with the Central Leather
ness trip to i"ort Worth.
morrow, are intended to be a fit open Company came up before Chancellor
Many, Pitney today and the corporations beA. W. McWhirt went to Hagerroan in? for the season
who gan arguments to show cause why
Saturday night to spend Sunday a: champions and near championsdisplay
they should not be restrained from
did not have an opportunity to
bis ranch near that city.
their skill in the national champion-- consolidating. The merger has ibeen
up three limes chiefly on the
j held
.ships at Seattle, aire entered.
A Bargain.
ground
that the charter of the CenJ
ibe
to
of
promise
events
The
that
cottage.
A modern
Company was not stiff!
tral
Leather
'supreme
j
however,
are
Interest,
the
arwith nice lawn, shade trees and
comprehensive to allow it to
ciently
runs,
yard
in
1.000
600
which
and
resitesian well; located in the best
subsidiary.
dence section of the city. Apply or Peerless Mel S hup par d will meet absorb its
o
Italy.
Lunghi,
runner
from
fleet
the
address H. C. K., Care Record. 69tf
Mayors
1.000
as Guests
t.iie
one
will
Harry
of
Hillman
be
o
St. I,ouis. Mo.. Oct. 4. One thousin the 600 yard run. Shep- Miss Ina Atkins returned Saturday starters
has .been kept off the track and Mayors, including some of the
evening from a visit of several weeks jiard
practically
all summer toy blood poi- most prominent municipal heads of
Wichita,
Kan.
with relatives in
soning, and his showing in Celtic j the city of St. Ijouis to assist in the
o
Park on Iabor Day showed what a celebration of the city's 100th anniMrs. George Miller. Mrs. Elizabeth remarkable .runner be is. Ijtinghi is versary, which 'begins in earnest
Wurtzel and Miss Laura Wurtzel, of one of the fastest men that ever ran
continuing all the week, it is
Hagerman. were visitors here
in this district, and that's saying a the first time in the history of the
C(K
yards is country, perhaps that an assemblage
lot. Hiiman's ability at
well known and he has a score to set of this character has been attempted
Second hand school books bought tie with Lunghi, who beat him ome on such a scale. The Mayors began
a busy week today starting with a
for cash and sold at 2 the price of weeks ago.
-
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McClung Leaves Yale.
At the
meeting of the Yale Corporation today Treasurer McClung, who is to
succeed Charles
Treat as United
States Treasurer, tendered his resig
nation. He will serve until Novemiber
I. wlien a successor is chosen. President Taft and Mr. McClung are warm
friends. Both are memlbers of the Yale
corporation and of the leading secret
society. Skull and Bones. Mr. McClung played four years on the Yale
football team, and in his senior year,
was captain of the great:
est. fastest football team Yale ever
had. He played fullback and the song
which cheered the team is familiar to
every Yale man of the period.
Hold the 'ball. McClung Is coming
Barber answers still.
Old Pa Corbln's in the center;
Win we can and will.
Mr. 'McClung
a wealthy bachelor
and lives at the Kensington, an apartment house.
'New Haiven. Conn.. Oct. 4.

1901-190-

1

If makes money for everybody
vertislng in the Record.

Ad

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 4. Cattle
receipts. 20.00U. including 2.000 southerns. Market steady to strong. Native
steers. 4.508.23; southern steers, 3.
2rft4.fi: southern cows, 2.5tfi;4.8t;
native cows ami heifers, 2.25(75.50;
sfockers and feeders. 3.onfi 5.50; bulls
2.5ofi3 73; calves, 3. Soft 7.509; west
u n teer.s, ?,.t'fi 6.75 ; western cows.
2.5(fi4.25.
fi8.13:

Our Own Models are expressive of the Ideas and Ability of the highest priced
designers, but Our Prices are from i to i lower.

Artistic Trimmed Mats at $5.00.
They

show the
only the real Artist Trimmer can Impart.

Hats that are the acme of perfection in Low Priced Millinery.

A Great Showing of Wearing Apparel
Garments of Class for women. Many of them take their Style from the most
effective models brought from Europe.
Individuality, however, is expressed in all our models. The Novelties in
Fabrics, Trimmings and Colors represented are expressive of the best
thoughts of Style Authorities. If the Garments had been made to Individual order they would not have had more care or thought in the making
than ours received. In Every Instance Our Prices are Notably Low.

Autumn Styles
Women's Shoes,
most Completely
Strangers

to the
Stocked Shoe
We Invite Town Folks and
City,
Assuring
Children
in
the
them that they
Department for Women and
will find only the Foremost Styles, the very Best Leathers, the Most Skilled Workmanship and Very Lowest Prices consistent therewith.

with Us.
iness--w-

25.

packors and butchers. 7.90f)
light, 7.50?8.OO; pigs. 5.307.- -

Sheep receipts. 15,000. Market stea
Muttons. 4.00$5.00; lambs. 5.50
iS.80; range wethers and yearlings
4.0O(fj5.25; range ewes. 3.255.00.

dy.

lb

e

Estate is Our Bus- -.
have no other and

Real

We Get Results For You.

al

8.15;

Morrison's display of Trimmed Hats is attracting the
Attention of all RoswelPs well dressed women.
Nowhere in the great cities is there so comprehensive
or beautiful a showing of Pattern Hats.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US No matter What It Is, or Where it is Located, we
Get Busy at Once. No "Manana"

continue until Saturday.

Hot; receiut. 10.000. Market steady.
Hulk of sales. 7.70 (a 8.05; heavy. 8.00

The Morrison Bros.' Store

Suburban Property.

The prizes consist of the Robert
Cox perpetual trophy, a gold medal
for the winner, a silver medal for
the runner-u- p
and bronze medals
for the other two In the semi-finround. There will be an etghteen-hol- e
medal play qualifying round, and
with the best scores
the thirty-tw- o
will continue on the eighteen-hol- e
match rounds, in accordance with
the usual custom, one championship
round will be played each morning,
the afternoons ibeing reserved for
side events.
Miss Kate C. Harley of Fall River,
the present national champion, is one
of the entries, as are Miss Mary B.
Adams,
Miss Margaret Curtis, Mrs.
Caleb B. Fox and Mrs. C. T. Stout,
who recently made a new woman's
tecord of 79 over the Richmond County Country Club links.

i

Distinct, Smart Touch that

OUR CITY DEPARTMENT Makes a Specialty of Selling: and Renting City and

Women's Golf Tourney
Philadelphia, Oct. 4. The
en's national golf championship tourtheatre there tonight, with Walter N. nament, open to all women amateur
Lawrence In the cast. The play is a golfers belonging to the United States
domestic drama in four acts y H. H. Golf Association, opened on the links
Boyd, a hitherto unknown writer.
of the Merlon Cricket Clu! today and

dressing in a

No

.

ling Both Improved and Unimproved
for a Reasonable Commission.

New York, Oct, 4. The first per
formance on any stage of "A Citizen's
Home"will .be given at the Majestic

bed.
i

It is Our Great Specialty and We. Operate all
the way from Roswell to Artesia, hand-

theatre.

out getting out of
J

n

Tall-ferr- o

Start the fire with-

fc

FACSRa LAKIE"

--

ling.

v

7E SELL

I

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

P. V. Land and Development Co.
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDINUPttONE 380
WILL C. LAWRENCK,
J. E. FARQUHAR,
LOCAL MANAGERS.

SUSPENDED OKLAHOMA BANK
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
WILL RESUME SHORTLY.
be right ; ; your goods the
Oklahoma city. UXla., Oct. 4.
best; your service to custoWhile the suspended Columbia Bank
mers ta lit less. But the puband Trust Company is still in the
lic l:a. got to know about it.
hands of the state ilanking board, it
Advertise in
is understood that shortly it will be
THE DAILY RECORD.
turned over to President Norton and
Lis associates, among whom are said
to
John r. Stickler, the millionaire
mine owner of Mexico City, and F. BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
A. McFherson, the Sandaird Oil man.
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
The depositors continue to be paid
off with the state guarantee .funds.
1750.00
First Prize,
Outhrie. Okla.. Oct. 4. It was stated
(500.00
Second
Prize,
before Judge Cotteral today it hat
$250.00
Third Pilze,
Bank Commissioner Young was violating an order of the court by using
1. No town can be represented by
state funds to pay off depositors of
the Columbia Bank and Trust Co. Evl more than one club.
2. There will be no entrance fee.
deuce for citation of contempt of court
will be introduced this afternoon.
3. Clubs playing in this series of
games will be limited to Arizona:
BIG FALLING OF IN THE
New Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and
AMOUNT OF COTTON GINNED Trinidad, Colo.
New York, Oct. 4. The governPlayers must have lived continuousment's cotton reports issued from
Washington today caused a wild fluc- ly in the above na.ned district for at
tuation on the cotton markets. The re- least sixty days previous to October
port of the census bureau showing a 11, 1909, and the manager of each
decided falling off in the cotton ginn- club must be prepared to substantiate
ed caused prices to advance 16 to 20
fact.
points but the crop condiilon figures, this
5. The management will arrange
expected,
were
and
ailnnit
as
which
time an dorder of playing, will
tirenieudous realizing ales caused the athe
r
ranee
for an umpire, and will be
advance.
to
lose
most of the
market
the final arbiter in all disputed questions that may arise.
6. All sam.'S will be played under
League Rules.
National
Keep always your talking
A11
7.
entrles
must be filed with the
points before the public. Get
superintendent not later than October
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the mer4. 1909, and a list of the names of all
its of your proposition, by
players in each club participating in
advertising in
the Tournament must be furnished the
THE DAILY RECORD.
management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
morning. October 1G, 1909.
M. E. HICKEY. Supt.
!

ays

GREAT

29th Annual

6

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

1M6.

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Groat Strobol Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

orrison

Cmt.fi

Oompany

17. G. TIGHT,
President.

JOHN B.

Hen AN US,

Secretary.

